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VOLUME III.
The Tr -Weekly  Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, 
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 29, 1887.
CONDENSED NEWS.
At Michigan Ity, hid., T
uesday
night tjee pettitentlary *hoe shop as
destroyed by die, Istigh $75,000.
John J. Littleton, shot on hurt S
atur-
day In Nashville by Jo R. Ba
nks, died
at 2:30 o'clock Wediserclay mor
tileg.
Mrs. Sarah Ewing, aged sixty
-two,
living Hear Shelbyville, Ind., was
 pulled
down and eaten up by hogs Monda
y.
President Cleveland and five meal-
bent of the cabinet attended the 
(emend
of the late I bailie! Manning at Alban
y,
N. Y.
A four-year-old eon of Ella Thor
pe
colored, Louisville, fell on a red h
ot
stove during her abeence and was 
burn-
ed to a crisp. •
Lucien Young, • well-known n
aval
officer from Kentucky, has been 
as-
signed to duty in the bureau of nav
iga-
tion at Naithington.
Gen. R. H. Alger, Detroit, ha* giv
en
away to the needy $50,000 this year.
Tuesday be gave to the deserving 
poor
of the city about $I5,000 worth of food,
fuel and clothing.
Lewis L. Btteche, of near Shelby-
ville, hid., t•ommItted suivitie Tues
day
by putting a bullet through his br
ain.
A woman was the cause. Ile was s
up-
potted to be demented.
The great Reading strike loon. Every
locomotive has been housed anti freig
ht
traffic suspended. Trains have all bee
n
abandoned on the road and the enghi
es
run into Reading by the migineete.
A lady and two children were Instan
t-
ly killed while walking on the track 
of
the iludeon River railroad In New Y
ork,
BLOODt-I UNDLING DEEDS. 1
The Blair BM.
WAIIH11.4170N, D he er 24 -T irlandardis mei
n 11.3[11
Additional Reports From "X•ahiltess lb. Blai
r e hi a I rid bit are 'eolith's I
Land." that it a Ill ete the eenete bef
ore Feb.
sr Louts, Dee. 27 --A epecial Irwin 
1 a I trge mejority. They are only
Wiehlts, Kansas, say.: 1. Gregg, 
repre- concerned as to what will be done w
ith
smiting • St. Louie house, arrived In 
this it In the I lllll re. They haVe made a par
-
city yesterday front "No-Man's 
Land." tlal canvass of the house on th
e lines of
lie coftdrillse the reports of the 
bloody the eanvase they made last 
year, con-
tinued so as to cover the new members.
They say the bill has undoubtedly a
large majority lit the house If the bill
can only be brought rquarely be-lure it.
'they fear, however, advetee action by
the etigettnitice ott e.itwatinii, like that
of last sear, which would prevent the
bill from coming before the house.
For this reason they are trying to per-
entitle Streaker Carliede to appoint a
conoulthe favorable to the bill. 'The
speaker is not tilepoesel to do so. fie
will probably appoint Candler, of
Georgia, chairman of the new commit-
tee. Ile was a member of the old com-
mittee and imports the Blair educa-
tional bill, red the majorit., of Ills fel-
low-tuembere are likely to bc of the
same way of thieblog.
'1'lle speaker does not think the Blair
bill lurifielice a proper way of reducing
the eurplus, and What is more impor-
tant, the president agrees with Itin";
eve ii if the hill eliould pare, both houses,
the preeitlent would in all probability
refuse to give It hats approval; and It
would not Collimated the two-thirds vote
of both limier* neceeeary (it paei it over
the veto,
deeds of the Kelly hs,iiil , antI give
s
further particulars. Ile say* he can
 re-
member stopping at the Kelly house t
o
get nteals. It a es a one story bu
t, with
a barn a short Illataner sway. 
lit his
forint r trip there, about November
 IU,
he Inlayed the family, and did hot k
now
a hat had become ol them. in the 
lest
ip he was told at Oak City the partici'.
Imre of the finding of the bodiew so
on af-
ter all jilt v411(11000 Ifasi Ireen made.
Beneath the I Sr was found • ce
llar,
in which *err the dee lamed rema
ins
of • mat'. This body la) •1 t benea
th
• Oat, a hich had been built iii
 the floor.
III one corner of the cellar wer
e found
two other bodk,, troth so f
ar decom-
posed es to be unrettognizsble. Bes
ide.
those, Mr. Gregg .as there we
re tour
bodies found burled beneath the 
stabb.,
one of which was that of a woman.
 A
tem boy by the Hahn.. of "l'exy," 
who
said lie was ith the .ec I hiveet
iga-
ting pony, elated that the first 
tortlie*
found led to at much talk thst the 
whole
premises for role atoned the hous
e was
sea robed.
l. lug alongside of (ii • I au, buried
St a del th of giot o'er three f
ee t, Was
unearthed the body oh a Matt, Which
 op-
peered to lw better ',refuted that 
any of
the inhere, and which, it was la
 lieved,
wa. the hotly of the miseing J. T. T
ay-
lor. About tat, feet away wee a 
second
body ittsf at all recognizable. At 
the
eoriter of the ben' were buried bodi
es of
by a lo
They *ere laden a Ith Christmas pre
"- were taken fr their renting 
place midi.t•ourotive wh'ici 
struckt"th-ers.--irthird-asaso-and.._tatunalb.-..ilbt7 bndie
g
cuts.
Sent* Claus caught fire iii Buffalo, N.
Y., and crone near being fatally burned
.
"Santa" was a young lady and had on a
fantastic disguise, which caught ere fro
m
the candles on the tree. She was 
badly
burned.
Mrs. J. It. Rook, while walking along
Use street In Chattanooga, wsir stri
a*
in the breast by a pistol ball and b
adly
wounded. There was no report of
 a
pistol heard and no intimation as 
to
bow it occurred.
In the Colis  :theatre at Wa
ke-
field, W is., n thou key Overturned • late
 p
and set tire to this building. The dame
s
spread wail forty houses were 
eon-
stinted. Lou $100,000. Citizens swear
they will have no more monkeying 
in
that town.
Don't rue alter false goods. 'Fruit to
the heeling virtues of Pe-riona, aittl al-
ways have it in the house.
Don't daily a it), inedivintei you know
nothing steno, but trust to Pe-rtiona.
whose value le knee it
CO 1I sr I Plat°
giver' Nothing has b en
 heart,
of the Kelly e •itice they rem 
Toved. here
is • feeling, however. that with, t
heir
gathe they hat r veil to
Old Mexico. In opeeking tit- the per
-
sonal appearance of the family
. Mr.
Gregg es) there was 100 hing
di-agreeeble about them The
rota awl daughter ye ere ',yet IA
 tent) Loss of Appetite,
rr:tre tif age
-
 
We
I Told Yoe se.
Mr. E. A. In land, of line'', Phi
l-.
lira a 11 0., Nashville, Tenn., erty
• :
•'1 Was afflicted a ith l'ilee for ta r
atty
years, and I tried every remedy offere
d
me: finally 'Heel the Ethiopian 
I'll.'
(moment. It give me Met ant relief.
sed hae 'fret-tett a ywriortieut Antra."
• lot all dreggiate.
Pen Hems.
:-: An attempt was made to wreck a part- Po
N, Ky., Dec. 27.-Nearly all the
aenger tittle on the Written' A A tlantic tann
ers have t Art' advantage-0111m dry
road, near Cartersville, Gs., Tuesday %%rat
her sell burned their tobacco plant 
AL
night. Cross-ties were piled on the land tor
 the cext crop. "st s al trillion. titer *offering 
with I onotipa-
track. and if flio-eughteer had lint rf"1,. Mr. Jek
e Sprerlin left Crofton I liriet- 
i!",ne?-"trieLg7ii'at.Y.;n5i.,,i lima'‘ in.:Iiir'l erill,Zella-
verm.ki hie engine the train load of pe
e-
- 
Sick Headache.
Bad Breath. etc.
The trent tuent of Con•Cpat ton doe& not 'en -
Met merely lo tadmottea the howels. a'e n meil-
Irene must not only art nv a puraative, butt be a
(Mile a. well, Red net ereititoe after ita
greater root e r.raa. T., .er ore wvegul sr habit
..f bout, without eliatiging the diet or dieorgan-
ig nysfent
ear the when 'territory, hut •Are
re
toiletl by a plucky meesenger. the
y
forced the engineer to stop the teal'', and
attempted to enter the exprens car, but
found the doors bolted, likewlee the mail
car. After repeated uneucceesful 
at-
teuipta they left, after firing several vo
l-
leyatotrythe difletent oar*. . Notate_
hurt.
Mae eve a We Ilie hely; love reline be
. ery . life( eleseennelutied Wiry
 it. .1 Seel tia4,;k •
Id' w!'"I'l have 
been h"rlei 1-1°w" • 1i11,1 1111111. I: l  all apn
earallet, there t711111,t;e1,,n it.i.nti.l itfi tiewri" rrieeri 'I.:ill:T, 
aft!t i? owl.
lititelred- foot embankment. a ill be a a ratting te
em. 
men I. I trout 'lint it Pad ,I. O. Ple 00 1..
1,11
eieel thst I isontintic.i it mod I took two hottles.
Seven men attempted to rob an express
 Mr. D tvitt 'emit'', of I: nut II ill, gen! t...1 :',,,
,.."1 1,ut..n,,,I ih„"s7r,„°,1?,,eaigrwie„n,:i'Vna,.:Pbell:,',7,1t,,Yi
it, but hnving_no toe for it, it hay ine ,iired
use "-tutuW. .1 It*. A,.1. t leek euperto
r
Court, h die I 0 . I.,.
The steamer Enterprise sent out by
the navy department to eeart.ii for the
immense raft from Nova Scotia, cut loose
during the etortn from the steamer hay-
• dancing party I.lit-knot** eve 
et his
reeide!...... It began at o'chs-lt tool
contihited till a late hour.
M arritrl at the repitiettee of the britle'•
father. Ft ettk Nlorrie, mar the 31 ten-
60tleille road. three miles from Hop-
linsville, Mr. Cherie. le ing and Mies
Morrie.  Rev. Spurliu per-
formed the ceremony.
The Bev. J. Spindle preaching_a
tWiies of eernitelle at New Barr-mu 'springs
ottani' with good results 'l'Ite meeting
Is still tigsc.a.,
lug It in tow, fell in with ma immense 
ilty tt.istaed win
number of logs itoutheast by south trom Itt.orcrt as 
the Georg
Nagitut.ket 'deride. The vessel was six 
ro.ttl, huh
hours in passing Oil-tough They are 45ol Fri
rt, %here he
not how in the path it vessel., hit may hroorri
l sri ice. to
be nod a ith later in the Guilt toren'''. Mr. John B. Bates
Jeck Krell/. who Wee detained at 1111.1 
hits right leg lint
jot hi Brooklyn, N. Y. as a witness In 1""'"••
a murder case, made his escape 'f
oes- Miss Neely Grady
day. Ile Was confined In the third
story end his cell was not closely
watched, lie managed to bend the hare
of ide window so he could cra
wl
ihrough, Breit theowIng out a maitre**
to hill upon. Iii. loog Itrip did not in-
jure him.
Aadrew Wright, of New York, died
Mouiday from having awellowed a grape
seed. The seed lodged in the appendix
vertniformis, a small hardline which
OioIt know little 'thew or of w.lnat-u.
It Is. This little bitestiee is a per-
petual menace to human life, for if Is
peed should happen to lodge, a hid, is
rarely the case, death results, there be-
ing tio way of disclosing the cause but
an aittowy,
A revoltition headed by the ei presi-
dent of biatiteniala against the govern-
ment uf liarillae, for b tt ing pro-
claimed a dictatorship, lately euffered a
moat iiiinsetroue detest. Thefts were
tao diesffectid factions, one frotu the
caste, ti and the other the is eetern de-
partment. In a range of mountains
near 4.11'011011111e a desperate battle was
fought between the federal and revolu-
tionary forces, the latter Puttering al-
moat complete annihilation. Several
revolutionary generals were captured
and shot. "Ilie war Is ended,
arail
ITS...11.1r to
lion, yet it 11...6
kk mann, it a.
the moot marvetiete publi.atto i.f the tim.
• "-
Christian at Work. New Yore
ht readirg it one Can Seep abread id the
iteirrent thought neon all liter:0y •nd tututtlit
mattore "-New 1 elt Oliwerver.
• ',itch e hohiteatien e•hati.t. our +upside
live*. Teem, to notler..4 notew ruby in -wiener.
sire literatitre, biography, philowneliv, or reli-
ef..., that rennet be hound In it. II con
tvinv
the good literature 4.f the time "-
The( lotiedinian, New York.
-etetion bieg aphy, wienee. cri,iel-lii, 1.14
ior)"•Ps Ire. set. Anil. the breader.ehoe, po
l
Ole.. enter lee. It. scope, and are represented
in its p.a... Nearly Ow whole World of anther.
smi,wrIters appear lin It t' elf heat 00.014
Tile rea-ler num. very tittle lit it le Ilittoeis
et
,„ utte 1....1,..11,41 Boston .1 ..rnal
• "In pealing at., cloarly printed page, fine
 iv
brought in reelect with the men whir are I...k-
ing opt  the world over. A forays Peer, &l-
imey.. at t lye. •Iwayo eNhibitthe u dttortal
w nelom. It t mem...entre, as ever to every one
octane's of tom 'tug up with the current ••f ktiff•
Iteh literettire."-Efee•opal It&-onler,
deli hue
• It IA edited a ith great skill and esp., 
and its
...Ale Repeal-me, loves it certan adventagee
over it• 01.4111.1 rivals."-Albant Argito.
, may truthfUlly_anit reedlike% sold that
A eurtotti tactdingoccurred 
Coughlin was shot and Instantlykilled it never offer., a dry Or 'aerie*. paige.--liew
'tenger train leaving Cideage ihe 
. 
by • lultro lad; Geor
•polle Tuesday. A man, his u Ile at d 
was shot Mel killel
child bortrdell the train and took Peat* 
whose identity haa
together. When tome distance from 
Nis. Annie Cave,
Seminary, was
Cltie•go lie %eta Into the emok
ee and
took the child with him. When he re-
turned he found that hie wife had loo
p-
ped Orr at • back station. Grabbing the
child In his arms he ran to the rear and
ettempted to jump off but was jerked
family of I tat id sin
Mr. William Pitz-
chant Iff Lisle collet y
halt re it rtte.I an
11.1e re:ratio's Larm-
ch rel • . -Ile Ills lei
and will_be,ka men,
Mr. 11t alter 'tar-t
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----- --
Mr,. Milo Ingrain. of 321 Federal St„
Allegi.eney. was aSnatart retell u
p
with ecrofula, (tit Ls-cti-pi-s cured her
Crime. and Casuallties-
N semis 11.1.1t, liii, 27 -An reddelltle of
casualties. I he exiireee•  Ii mit tar
amiss Have you ver obeerved that a
long perIcel in which there are few o
r no
crimes or strikitte, caotteliii•• ill Sully 
Is
apt to he hr might to a elitee by a r
apid
statereete of both
For weeks, Naelit line been eicerel-
itigly quiet. Tier pollee reetwele showed
agi &Mew( unparalleled pellleity of sn-
ow..., a•ei thee.. at-re for trivial oftener
*
in the Mao. But Dot Saitirdliy the
'Tell was broken, and the column* of
The American for three days have
chronicled • numlwr of tregediee. On
Saturday Jehn J. Littleton was probe-
big fatally shot try J. R. Rinke; Tommy
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sut 11111ilide lams fa-
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back by the conductor. Going hito th
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oar he placed the child on • seat an
d
The Dad
jumped off the front end of the coach,
rolling over and over as he struck the 
hr II they doil't
ground. 'The train was stopped, the 
that Raegum Root
conductor thinkitig he had been killed, Head
 In mole. f
but lie got up, rubbed off the mud, and Ad
aireedlle, k y .
started off walking back down the track Fore
* Station,
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FOREMOST LIVING WRITERS.
Ti, nbleet inifel 4.1‘Iiif :if.. I laJe!,e,tv. In
eVel. department of Literature. Science. Poli-
tic. and Art. Iln.1 expreeeo tttt Ilte reruisite
hl
dderature of leurN.e. n Copt...1.111y ef
Droste
TI,,'I.'VlOg Age. N1'1111111( ft:M.- Ta
nte sof071wel.
• ear, furnielica, from the great aid general
ly
tnaeremiltle maw et thi• literature. the
"m1101401.41 t tote while within the remelt id all,
etotiefactory in the COMPLETES I ee at
whirl, it embritero a hatever of 11111111,113I. Ii.: 
lere.t. or of permanent Yalu...
It is therefore indiepenoali evere one a 110
*tithe.. to I cep fusee al b the e, ent- or Intel
leetual progree...1 the tine., or to cell y nte in
hinteelf or his bluely general Itite,llieelfre
literliel taste.
4:30P-111
•• Wehave thought tha
improve upon thio greed yin
ferni t gfoW bet.ef each APR
get Brown, colored; lora Trininie.
1 by It eliellettelOtl, 'oote"1.1.'5": anir nru " it -4*-t
h*
not been tliaeovered; 
ha.st:n7i•ltlet m Hell labor  " f.;111.110714..;e1,1:11: who
n. n.. .t,;.tegoisfth‘oe..rs ti Inraurniho, 71_ .heamnd..
a pupil of Ward's
rut to death, tend • 
of
'-It foment).., it complete compilation of in
trete petioahle litereture.'•-Cliteego Ey ening
Joernal.
"It enattleo tO re•ders 10 Prep fully ebrea
m
of lbw best thought avid Ilteratutre of eh ilisa•
tIon."-.1 hriettan Adv. rate. Plitotture
flit to 11111eIllialled "-North 
I arollna
terlan, a ilmln•ton
"It Isabeolutely without a rival."-Montreal
Osaette.
ruotielted weelOy at Pt 00 • year, free ef
age
iiRirTO ?IRIS' ?URSA 'RI filtlIS f
or the year
mittiree I efore Jan tat, the number. of
else petted after the reeelpt of their ottlwertp-
teine, wIll t,.oent emit, ,,
Club-Prices ter die best Hews sad foreigs
Literature.
(-11`.1. mimed of The Dein, Age and one or
nu her of our y I•etemo American MonthIlea. •
oilbeeriber will end himself In command of the
w hole squattest." Persa. F.... titsulatta..
..• $10 5 The 1.1riag Age end any en. of the
,emee...an kt Monthlies tor Harper's Seekit or
Iteteir;_ will Ire •ent 1- a rear, poatrald; or, for
IP tm, Tee hit-leg Age and the St. Nicholas or
sent,. er's magazine
.4,1drees, LITTILL C CO. Boston .
-
NUMBER 41
°"- GNAT HOLIDAY SALE
J. D. RUSSELL
_Offers his entire stock a
COST FOR CASH!
To close out a large stock of new and pretty
fi gOlifi, Mt, Bid St,
Velvets, Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
_Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Sbn-T..s, Drawers, Neckwear. 
In fact everything that is H111,7%1(441 in this magnificent
stork is offered at New York cn-t.
There Is No Reccs'79.ticra._
New and handsome design, ill Tapestry, Brussels
 Carpets
and Ingrains at cost. This is a rare opportunity for th
e
people tn lay in their winter ,upply at cost. Thi- e:1
1C• N1'111
111:14
For Cash and Cash Only
No goods will be delivered unless paid for This
sale will continue from day to day until
the entire stock is sold.
J.D.Russell.
Nov. 1887
IPIV SENT FREE!
A SAMPLE Col'Y OF 1 III. TE
N-PAGE
WEEKLY GLOBE-DEMOCRAIT
lzt,M_Lak.TIT
The foltewung eem5tarntive.tati.01.411 of 5
 Dewier of the 1.....t prentinent •WeeLlt
e. published
in the I nteet elates shoe. egneliedvel
y that the WelettLY i.L011E-1/ENOICKAT
 to from 1,5
ttt I.11 per cent the clie111.4,t.
Weekly Globe-Dem 7crat, St. Louis, Mo. 10 Pages
w,...kis R„,,,,,,h,,...st.i...." . Th. e Paize-
•• e. II, Trbitne. I !twee% 111 
• l'eur -
'Weekly Tillie., I lifeilliVf., 11.
ti If'Intei.
Wee 1 lv Inter Ocean, I hue Igo, 1.1 
IS Peg.,
wroot Enquirer. Cincinnati. 0 
a Page.
Weekly I ommeretalt.asette. t ineinnat
t. It 5 leile•°
Weekly Tillies, New York I ity. 
14 page-
weekly ell.. New York City . 
8 pap-.
Weekly Werke Nee 14,srk cot. 
e pages
70 Columns $1 per Year
54 Column.
54 Colition•
56 L..1111.110.
:..1
:et Column-
::15 I...111010y
56 I Aniline
coiumn.
Si; coilifuti•
el- eve Year
00 t•er Year
too pt-r leer
t* per 1 ear
16 per 1 ear
00 per Year
011 per Year
.tuit lier Year
1St per leer
14 Colum 7S of Solid Reading Matt9r in Favcr cf the G
-D.
Prices of Other Editions of the Clobe•De
mocrat
ell 4 I I. . Per .4. n . 
1112.041
rut IA SEEK I.V. Yee* Annum.. 
. 3.00
slEMI-W El Ii1,1. rer .iiesseame. 
3.00
Pied re 11, tero and Nen, tester. are nut trite
st to recei IC suileeriptiono twnd direet I
 . the .
CLOSE PRINTIFIC CO., ST. LOUIS. I
SEIM CHIECIIMAN
Richmond, Va.
Fetablieluel
•
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AT THE
LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF HOPKINYILLE.
Black grim, grain silks worth Vidal per yard at 7
N•.
Black grist grain silks worth $1.35 per yard at $1.00.
Black groa grain silks worth 0.75 per yard a
t $1.25.
All wool tritAna 40 incites widg_ht 3.5c per yard.
All wool diagonal cloth 40 Inches wide at 50c p
er yard worth 65c.
I 'olored Henrietta cloths at 75c would be 
away at ;Mk.
20 inch 'Ilk velvets all eisailes at 75t. lire
&
50 inch broad cloth suitleg all shade's at ea wor
th $1.25.
Miss-ca toboggan caps at Zec regular price 75c.
M lain% Tarn I rShanter caps at Ita each sold e
verywhere at $1.00.
lilldreft'e Sled Mialeee• 1100416 worth from 75c to $1.25 you
r choke 50c,
knit swipes at so and 754: worth double the money.
Ladies' silk tiniehed medicated scarlet wool 
vests at $1.00 each. We will guaran-
tee the same quality can not be bought el
sewhere for leas than $1.50.
300 yards of extra heavy brown twilled flan
nel at 25. per yard. Thist good* we
have In brown only anti is well worth -the
 per yard.
Yard while red shaker flannel at 41k. per yard
 worth 65e.
Extra heavy double twined red flannel at 20c p
er yard well worth 31k-.
Fancy striped awl chips-keel opera flannel* at 33
e per yard worth 45c.
A very tine red flannel cashmere La ill at 35c retai
led everywhere at .50c.
Fancy stripe jersey flannel at atic usually sold at 75c.
Grey okirtitig dantirls at 22,5c worth 30c.
Solid colored opera thinnelit pink, blue, &c., at 
25.- per yard worth 35.-.
A few more pairs of those fine'blankets left. Pt e
0 blankets at $5 CM, $9 (0 blan-
ket* at $G.0O3 $10.00 blankets at $7.50, $12.00 blankets at $8
.00.
.% good bed comfort at Lbc, a 11.00 bed comfor
t at 75e, a $1.25 comfort hec, a $2.CLO
comfort at $1.50.
Turkey red table linen 60 Inches wide at Vat! pe
r yard.
Full bleached GO inch table linen at 35c worth .
50e per yard.
Gents all W001 red flannel shirts and drawer
s at Ilk-.
Extra heavy cantoti 'tunnel at Sc per yard.
Gents medicated scarlet shirts at 
Wen worth $1 ,to.
Genus I xtra tine r.id!e am' shirts and draw
ere ellk finished anti pearl butters at
$1.1.0 est It or $2 tO • suit. 1litre gads would be cheap
 at $3.00 a mutt.
I hildrell'a and futon 11C0dIs worth 41k' and I
tic each at 25e.
!mottle extra super iegraie t art eta at 55e per 
yatd worth 10c sr ti 75e.
:cc tapestry brurrele (loped at OW our e5c quality at
 50e.
Ingrain carpets at W,-41YO
.11 pairs of lace tin tains a ot th $4.10 per pair we will close
 them out at $1.60 a
pair.
Extra large size grey blatiketa at $1.60 regular price $1.
50 a pair.
A small lot of lace curtains slightly soiled, w
e will claw them out at a bargain.
'ii sacs' and Children's cloake lttii 4 to114 years 
old at your own price, our stock
Is very small and we will elate them out to sui
t the purchaser.
(Cur stock of ladies' short %rail. a Ld jat kelt, is very low, we
 will close them out at
half the regular price.
Thie este will coutinue during this mouth. 
We will warrant every article to be
torpre15 to 25 pet cent. cheaper thn a yeu
 can buy this me sae quality else'
whit-re
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Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
Hopkilisville, Ky.
IMPORTANT TO RIME
We are now receiving our second large arriva
l of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up
 in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. 
Freach, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Cork
screws &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing tbes
e goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We k
eep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York sty
les and can
"down" them on fine goods as to prices. The
 firms that
buy the most. pay promptly, sell for cash
 and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods t
he cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them c
heap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAPT-Oa
ll and be con-
vinced. Thanking our friends for liberal pat
ronage we
are Theirs Truly,
ITT.A.111'01\T
X-XCPX=313EICII\TESVI:ILAXA13,,
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
%oOen free amass 5455.0.5ea glees les fearalie
!Argo sad renutireiggebe• sod maple •••••slenfie
ra orwihorsesarhiellas IS sa avers mann
Rms. •••••••sa trawyweens
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed ad ale Stable,
Nlnth St., Near Depot,
- tentucky.
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THURSDAY, DICEMBKR JO, lea7.
The States Ileela 40 be 'icing a hb
each other In the production of horrible
crimes. First collie* Kentucky with the
fearful crime lu Louisville, next New
York. with her quadruple wurdei, and
now Georgia is oo the front. le lair
county a man used /teed brutally mur-
dered Mr wile anti six elid.'ren, tire
In his hoses fuel them 4..4944.Wittefl kU It tar
-
There is a high tariff on suolen tools
made In foreign countrlee and brought
to our market, mid the Republicans
claim It is neesmiamy to protect home in-
dustries mid IMMO labor. But there
saute Republicans will import foreign
paupers to work hi their manufactories ey there is hi its 
useutitacture and site.
a: a much eats lit ice than oue-proterted-stne +hie vatt-Te
at__be is it to
labor ran stror.l. Where I. the coriabst- er !UN* Ord that the
y *mild take all
rhea.lii 'hie? die rick if there ass 
iititliiiig to be
genie:I?
The money derived from these laws
beitents sixty minima of people; how
many ',souk' be bent Sit. .1 by their abo-
lition? Money meet be heti for govern-
mental lilies anti if wot obtained from
ILeurie* mute be had from neceasarire
Atudish these laws lied the tariff on
what you cat and wear, on the ftial that
warintiyiott, on the house that protect.
You must, be retained. Free a Wok) and
taxed bread:
nOt kende* moral turpitude, but the a- NEI SINCE
 A'-delit.A MEN IS.
locution of the law leads to crime, age- -
Where and by 1i how the Uglier M Ill
be Handled.
Heat-Luso sesigioneets for iertfy day*
etenwencliig J•euary let. Woe in tin-
Set mei District of KelitistAy :
twIthltAltgall.
T Savage to Dative.. CIO lila Cu: J
it Crueou to same. night.
J T timer to .1 W
J C Etta ards to Springwater Net Co.
J S Sale to John G Roach & Co.
S M Lay to Eagle Dist Co.
J 0 Madden to Rock Spring 1/1st to
No 10.
J 0-Br ate ha au to dotty Harming ts*
Co.
hag that it frespiently provok. s blood-
The an a ho comae' kite ttttt 'l-
ey ode* say *at be has ac much right
to defraud the people as the miemehiner
ties the govern meet. 1. thy ie more of
" rat turpitude" in one than the
other ? tail sea' snore of a ....line to
youatterfigil Money, thus tieiraieling the
people directly, than it 14 to defraud the
government directly and the people
ladirtetly r Our resale front the people,
the other both government Alia peo-
ple, In that lb* money due the govern-
ment Is ter the helmet of the prop C.
The assienion that the tuoutitaineere
II' not book upon the infractiou of
tI 9 4 is 44. * Cr' r I, ot PO•rill V of
-oru ldrtuittoti Tllç fact ;kat- - it tes
regarded by the golf raiment, which is
sy the people, If it 111 ent answer. That
1.11t4/118 few may set-up the standard of
morals for the many, la &haunt. What
do these men make sltioly tor? N
truths of theui Jo so eddy tor the mon-
John J. Littleton la deed. Ai:other
rilitor hat paid the peoalty he be course
Ii. journalism. Mr. Littleton vi as *lithe a
.y Dung Mall. barely Dacia) - nine years of
age, hut ulaurirg lila journalistic career
has suede hie mark as a niau of talent.
1115rgele of4ottrnations 'was not aceepta-
ble to many, in that it was considered
too vicitele, but none questioned his
ability. In politics lie was a Denwerat
%instil the year '414, when lie bolted the
conventiou and Pined the Republican
party. Sinew then he "iria advocated the
party principles with all the power that
was in him. At the time of ids death
he was secretary end treasurer of the
Republican State executive comiultter,
end the vies-president trout Tentieeeet
oi the National Rypublicrin club. le
I$S3 he came to Nedsville and estab-
lished the National Review, the Repub-
lican organ of die State, a hich hasainet
exerted great ietturiii-e. 'rite Republi-
-e,„ne
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faclrD:ting.,i 3 dirk four times into
He leaves a wile al tat' children. the breast and 
hack of Annie Crewforti.
inflicting metal wountla. The assailant
Ashur that die Craw fuel MOMAII 111491
stolen her child.
At Prencliervi'le. near Crab Orchard,
Pon Mcqiierry shot and dangerously
wounded NA. Robinson. They became
involve.1 in a ielarryi which tweeted at.
atated. At ..I.1 felet and whisky ace
the estiee_
At Pine WW1. A ck . Ru lolph
ague a as ineilted ha a :ego), and then
evited out into the .'reet tor a light.
rile negro suddenly dress A revolver and
dreil at Moivagole, the bell elite:hug his
„eh., eeiesetsgii.. pureed him mot drrti
• hirer •hote, 9tur of a liklt Its . !tea
Mmitagne then fell from lies of tolood
and home.
In Louisville Thema* Theresa,. it
Jiff noel tiatigertotely a minded by Jaw
thil'itete a .1,...1.- 1111. W hut,
Blank ea- .•iit to lloney Lightne-r:
WhIsk.y Cie cali-e; %tepid aerielia
George Lee ti-4ed la le ret n proutiocianuely
• Nei the body of tie.. Wiiitirti
'be cause; einie Is fatal Georg..
-Brown teetritifiti+yrerreel Jame: nsseitit.
Whieby the eau.,-. Jo11:1 I4.4gger, cil
rale il at his etep-sot. Lu. e iii-.- i.i .1nopio•.'
piteler tat beer, hit off his .ar.
irheii mot 1.-mila,
Kellett : .13:149.90.1* chi
9 liii ii lk title. James It it is a i
lei.tly Oita to Llte kotre ! .7 I. et
etnoi light. •
At St. Loins Jack It iii,li
CRKISI'MAS CRIMES,
The Repubiteau club, of springtielit,
O. :wrote to Senator Sherman protest-
ing against the conflrfustion of Latium
as Associate Justice ef the supreme
court of the United State... !III reply
Sherman in a letter say.: "I take the
manic view of the nominative of Lamar
arils stated by_your Republican Buck-
eye club. Yeti may be cure I- will do
all I can to prevent his tam drusation
1 regret to say, however, that 1 fear iii.
efforts *ill be insect...a/40 " Just s• .
Mr. Sherman has never beels noted fo
consistency, an tuia Nashville spet cii, in
which lie praised the South, her pros-
perity and energy, the t borough near, aRt
whieh she had art *toile sectioual prejii-
dkva, how heimped "Moody -,-.mertste•-•
had been buried forever. how he longed
for a Willy of feeling bet sten the Med.
and South, e ill riot now trouble bine
Rut,  then Mr. tollerman it-ft NashitlIR
and 1 tttttt eilietrly in a speech at Spring-
geld, de tttttt need sointerners et; relators,
villIded her bravest and b, et men. am
shook that old bloody rig tin--
_ 
_ _ 
_
stink spread *never tier State. The bele
tent old liyietorite!
Kentueky eertainly has "der boss"
governor. Erten the iii-ginning of id.
• iministrati  he has been so watelitti
of the publicce'interest that praise from
the press •tel people of the mate
as well as (med.!. re has here plret a
Ilis contservative ittli011 III the ii-e of the
psrtIonieg weer has P9011 mimuhi
plague, and in ether matter* lie Isa. hce.
 
 
*Tsatly 1-arefttl, 
Moll was made for release from the tem-
altv of bill timid, but the g .vei nor
swerved 1144t fr  the stra•gli: hoe •tte I
sent It hack with the eillowing imlorre
Satan Melds High Carnival Is the
Lead.
In Chicago in twenty-four hours four
..ersons were atabbe.l. One is dead,
tnit a policeman 3:1.1 an alderman have
let n nearly pummeled out Of vineries.
rhe worst cutting was itune by a women
mit her victim watt a woman. Nellie
l'roftwa Items.
Caustics, Ky , Dee. 27.--:•4'es Ju-
lia lemg was the recipit sit ef a hand-
ovule priseist on the Christie/us eve oh
whkia the solbialog card will explode
"Secretary CrUltue Utilou Suielay-
school : I desire to thank the 1.;nlou
Sunday behead for their Meths's* to-
wards me in the pieseutatIou of the
katitisionie album for my services as or-
ganist . Jreet Loeu "
Wm. Arnold. of Hopkins comity,
killed large buck is. John Dulin'e
farm neer here • few Jaye ego.
MINI It from Princeton, Is vire.-
lug (reside heir.
In my has, I unintentionally omitted
the mimes tie Mira Seine Clark slid
**14101t4-741&gri,#,•:...*t.,-. -
150 Handsome and Useftl Presents!
.A.13eo tri-MLIE"
GIVEN AWAY!
The people of Hopkinsville nd surrounding country hwa -ac
etaded tts stteh a ttic-o-reception and bitch 
good support
ta 
 
•
Miss Ora Delhi in die 
perfect- 
rei• that we feel grateful to them al wit-II 10 exlirtss our gratitude in a practi
cal way. We have laid awa
ke at night trying
A E Winstead to NI l' 001119 of the limns's') .4. 
oui Oitar
W 11 Evelio to Le& Falb. Diet Co. 
 lo-devise eome plan by aliefiNve eotiId give voice to our feelings
 without oternse to titir customers, and
.1 A Pritchard to Si tar klasti Dist Cu: mi."' --There are A few eases of Mullin this
Jame. Fishier tip none, eight
.1 it Eagle to Ruck Spritig Diat Co
No IS: II R lleiwock astne, additional. The 
ttestastor* -valuetieti of the itrop-
A Li Brow 11 to Hill it Winstead. erty of the colo
red uiete in district No. I
IV I' livers to Glenniore Dist Cu.
MR 1'1m:idiot/tee w R Monarch & CO
Nitt •41
T I. West. W 'Owed. D isle it Co.
J T SItibtoletlid.1 ti E C Kerry 11:at Co.
I/ II Wy lie to Dtviesa l'o Club.
s eltallitalesell AND ti•ttialta.
II IR IN hitesrew,r to Mary Dist to
No 2c.
It F Ke ly nut 1. .tpplegat • &
No7.
S 11 Weller Ito E M W it cu.
3(11.
J W Ilaynte to Baker & Kienbley No
36.
S B Ryan to IV T Pettinger & ce .a t.
3s: It II Moody eane. night.
II I. Evans to P N M.-Reynold,' Nos',
A Y cravens to'John Burk No 3-4.
Chas III:oiliest' to i•lent,titt & 1111.24tion
No 39.
W It Devitt to John II glig;ey No 61
J P Herniae te Wes. Kelly at Co St.
40.
C 11 Henry no It :amend' JI Co No 3.),
.1 N Cook to John Rowed No 31.
J I. (leen to Milner Iles No 13e.
J N Higgins to tiets If Slaggard No
43.
knife int., hi-u brut her hi.., rt.
W W W. ether.. te t:iism K.IIy No 7--v
J F R•ty to S E 'Imbue' No 31.
W A Y *through to E T Harper N.) 15.
Jelin II Cal leell to (lark & ilareer
Nt• 53.
It G Wi.lferil it, b•ratik W Wale Nona.
J S Goode in tio Thompson & l'unke
No 63
IV W Badger to I i.ttit•-tti A II. Seall
NO 741.
--A M (Ja.:bent to I E .II,Arec 1,ml No Att.
t. It 4.9.1:S.
J II Itra.itcar to It. M..earcli & Ct. No
29. I: C 13-rry 1) st t ao No J 1 iI.4I I' till'
414. 9 ..9 I liPt Co N.. 2. • _
lt 11 Neely hi al P Ado:leg:a N 13
tool 11.1rtt-re, Cut bd. Noe.
.1 1) .tIlison te s eir M .0. le-t C . No
17 leo! Oleninere I/ it ce Y.. 21
J L M 4 FArtatot ,Ii. j M M ro.h1.4 No 3
mid Rick Sprit.g II et l'.. Ne to
1
 
W IV 'l i vid ti Beek :IN. ii,g II; t I .
N.. l• a.I John 11.1...i g II.. I .. N..11
-10---E-11:44-4.4.4 lo Julio Li it 7.11 b kt t ii
INo il..J .1 Thom.. iiim.roi., i:,, rFT,.. a I „
: AtI-1 Thompete.„ Wil.t.t. A 4 ',..
A S And. rstei to sp.,: g..i..ter 1.-4 I t.
.1 ll I ...rgilc to II 11 .t. ('.I. -,e oi Ni iti
ivol %% ithcr-, Da iv & I ii x„ 32
IV IC .I..-.. - to Kiel.- lee C., a,,,... ,- o
C;.IT VW- 1 • el.- No 1..
I 1.'w.1.--ii 't. lt,,,...iy I-0 ,ti. 4, i -
-.MM. • 
. After !beet. liars.
W. e. e elem. ef ?eon ;el ..:, T. •-•.
r
s iy,. : "I lute ds•tei .1411...r.".g still N, .
ra_Igi • it. my fe,e anti headoir mu aaui I.
1 tar ia--i a 1..‘
rtn- 1"""ler "" d'"'e i" 11". " "I litta!1.1,1e Neuralgia Iot.A..494.4 "•••-• f 661
was the eanae.
It at% o-4 1.1..m.tire luu n.11411111.
[...-"XIII1004 1 pike, watt 11., tiv i.% .trii,14;_,
bloody riot. Erlanger ti., 1...i.it
meat, denying it :
"Tith. renitheir sere forth .4-iet- 4. 14 
where the roughs el 
A Attekroirots.
Netoff.ky signed at bad bond thy sem Rich 
eissi come It- g -t Inc Tr-higt.1 at the r-. 
J.4,,, 1
of $150 for the appeenteee or N m C.ti. Irulal Frank It •stous, Jell]: Ii.,, Si! 
I War I w .11 pr i ...lit • • Ile. I haler •
Ini•ki fer trial n,m the eircilit ectirt .4 thire,Steven bs oy s •1 p- T111- iet• u is n 
genii ot• . ThElt
- Jeffersou eiftuttite on Septeniber
AlMosninis eky fail 1 ti appe 
ith 
ar ter trial 
the Istr-keepor 4.-61- are tautideate& in it, but lots et 
Hui.
fellefiffiveke.
AL-ECAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
K. tatunky.
IC-Itatti inprom. !dove.
triek of ;be
fljrfpip-I awl a gi.ta-ral tight die, 
r.ii,ua Ward as Higgins has made A hit a her-
the bond was ileclere.1
judtMent retelered thereon on Ximent. the it Lusted one hour, and tot.r meia ever he 
has played. sopport IS re-
ber lair The petitioner asks at re.
mission of the penalty under this hotel,
on the ground that it woill.1 hs a her
Rhin on the petit' ttttt •r if lie it ere com-
pelled to pay the penalty alj i.igeti 1,01ra county , Ku-., 'Y i..s t+4ihiiitur' l'i"""re "'-
against him.
• It ie eet for tle. executive ti colt- 31"...t"i Ill 
writ 
1111411M II trg"• 
a tio:iitle 3,1,11.1iig
and whet cotivettielit dim-or:ere. m
shier the ipimrtnel ot thy VII iryt..1 Ith 
seduction. Ile -tarn, '1 to
between the Ittittertuilk end Palmyra
roads is- $3o,0011. There sere b00 aisle
and for the as ork lie reeelreii-- the wag-
ed etait saViry 4.111 O. •
Invitations have hi en. received here
by the friends of Abe llutuberts, Evaes-
vide, to attend the wedding of Ilia
daughter Mies Bertha to Mr. 314,k
fermis, January 4:Ii.
Prof. J. W. 1) i% is, of Nr.:Cliarage,
making up a school a1 the publiz school
Ismer here. He la a due gaoler and a
very et..ver gentleman and deserves
suceess.
A tisegrecelui row tea-erred at Man-
iiington late Susitlay. Hemp and Char-
ley Mclutoali, Edgar Staler and others
were 1ntolVed in it. I utiderstaud that
brass knuelie were an important factor
in the rroceetlihgs. I learn that war-
rants are out for them all, anal that
likely a gentleman or two iii tlie neigh-
borhood will see whether prohibition
prohibits or hot.
Mr. Jas. IL. Brown, one of the fore-
mud elexetia of the Scales tuulil district,
is the unlortnuate object of the
vengeance of some one that evidently
intends to do him noel' harm. Fre-
91E9t1iesii1E-1Ecsur 1LAT IFor cop cs :ea +e, t
 co cl co it
Beginning Monday, December 5th, and continuing.evii‘ 
day thereafter until Saturday, 1
)ecember 31st, 1887, each
and every customer who Illakte 11 chaFe will be presi iited
 with a ticket, plainly 1111111berRat, 
A. DUPLICATE of which will
be placed in a locked box.
4C, Mtc,ii cIr, .7 aix VI 1. 1. u:r3r2.1.-'113Let, 11131Etete
•
This box, after a thorough sti.t K Nl; re, will be opened- 
nittle-pre.Tnee oliwucut citizens of 
llopkinsville, and a lay
blindfolded, will take therefrom ONK HUNDRED AND r'FTY TICKETS 
The first ticket drawn (no matter WE-ethe
r it. be
3, 5, WO or any other number) will entith the ho
lder to present No. 1; the.seeond ticket drawn to 
present no 2, and
on down to No. 150. Presents can be seen now in our display win
dow, each one plainly designate
d by a number.
Customers making purchases of one dollar will receive 
one ticket, two dollars or more two
 tickets, three--
dollars or more three tickets- in.other words, we give you a ticKet
 with every purchase, and sho
uld that purchase ex .
ceed one dollar you will be presentcd with an extra ticKet for each 
additional .dollar which-you spend with us. Realm
ber we make no charge for these presents We are grateful to the 
people for their good will and maKe t
hese presents out
_orpure gratitude. •
We are the live, go-ahea& Mei-chants Orttt`.- county, nod-have- 
mute-it-yery warm-for-the -high price louses since w
t.
have been with you. We have sold goods cheap but propose
 to imp hammering down the prices.
 Tax your memo')
and see if you did not pay more for goods before BAS.4:TT (C: CO. 
came to HopKinsville. Rich and poor trea
ted alike
Everybody welcome. Our romerreroas comet.ms brit we please
 the ryoet.e.
IES 4PAASSES30711" CSC g
"WRECKERS OF HJGH PRICES."
S.-See local column for few of the presents we will give a
way.
quent atterupts to burn him up have so
lar been frii-trat•al, but Isle house Is
rocked almost nightly and all the efforts
to detect the guilty partT have so far
failed. I learn Mr. Brow ii . true. a re-
, ward ofeete lititdried deities bar the tie-
tect ion Of the toJrsons. Mr. Brown and
I amily ha se the st moll by ,at every
lotto 44.14% and order Ru their iii.tortu-
nate rirconi•tancro I. .4 II.
--rue .
ver
%VAL It...vels, M. , ot It dilutor',
say 14 • 'I liar.- born Iii Ise to *eller
cl uretlicitie tor over eighteen y--arc, tall(
eever hive 1 eeets the riputl iii Do Ittes•
S Its* worked loirAt-le•
ti.-re Iii teithig !Demme:ism and Senor-
a! t. neve ithu  s. to the eon-
,•tesuoil that I e mere ericti.e. without
AKIN°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
:• • 1. • • r ik marvel of {inn
a to Morr ticonotn
21 ihvii tlio or ! rrmr) • AI/4441W 4.1.1
noiltiluile or h444t. I
0..111 ste:gilt .el 444141.1‘14.
•1AL 11•11:%0 1.IiPWT ret o
trt*..t. N. Y.
were .latigerouAly wounded. sbetglins,
pistels, chairs, knives, teed,. aeo
figure-1 cen-picuously in the row.
the pit-merit etir the torteiteil t,oh•l. The I WI the trail, us ti. hi. charge.
transactimi was in the nature of zt t•ori. At Eit ittgstrill as friend et Mcliarges,
trairlf Verw re .1 the leriteliTill Nerilrekr. 
_
the State etipnleting that Ciimielaki 
IVattr Mtalhin., boarded ths train and
should not be kept in pri,on to await hI. viaeri littaWley- out oil the hIlt nin
a,. A
tilel on the comtpieu that Nynorsk. .1i-case -el lielioar I ai..I trot. a ere
should pay the sbati. $150 if the aro i pity. Both i-ll trout the
did not appear for trisi •lie I. I.. 'Ooling irion Tis it wait ermeineuuhrioge,
Put of tile .eontreet the petition.- r ki w i'''" 1"""d "EV de'l'i•
• bound to e ply with 'tie T.. eh,- ateedity, Nest's We,
ported as e.t.d. 'De theme IA based
upon the advetsturets atblt111 phyei-
ei ill, Ills le 111411 of-r %Ant. :I oun.i,- PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
l'1111•14 tN•.
of Ont.-Art. Sr.- inter- tir•oorkyr
ifi• 
ye.
tit',1; • Vendome Wall e,oltfort ilil y Pq:1C1 t 11
:
ter8444 r.lterntant to % knee+ 41.t 
11
preat.e.tation 011 '• File. I 19.4.:99r.' fit llo
Ward 1.0111P41,4Y• 'flit- lin'ilrill'e wit-. ear,o, .- ., -.:- ,ti, hn i hi it r
jitht hitch a 011e ate a 'Rail be ta.uit. like is 
-tine-teeneeltia-asteigetiam_temit ; e ,„ ,, ,. 4_ ,.,.. ,__„4.....”4"01",...,..6,3, .t y .,....m to ato 
ireetate wit seal humitor, the I44.- "-
Taw.. W It 
sperseil. Mr. 11 ma Lae ideasitig or t.14"'i 7rt
'rn4 -b3"--""""""±- F2irleiEh Bld y,g fcature Thy .Atewricait ii
- • I 1 I
eay :
tion of justice. 'rho- art ta Neto(r.gii j,, 
91*4- 9 raw inv.' •the amis.. thoor pf,,,heritable en. the State in the atImisii.tri. • 
. _ ... _ .
asaiimeig this lit II r wat eta. in .i s: vol.. ' .,....r . run. n:,,1 Handle's brothi
•r pursued with the hap pc impulses .1 the ,e,).
aa•re in the !Mille 991. 11011,1 in- 11.41'111011y at 111 13 
1
, .., . -, a at il WO li-gnu. le
unitary ol) lila pare an 1i quits . ss W.ii lion, tiri, j. lour shots, Otte of Which took .1.111.1r were ii et 
dt-appointed, ter Mr
as josti..e. &math!. 'hit he b ' lit 1.1 to ' ,41',.,i t ju vie la in lie tees ,.„1 ,t,,mi mid' Ward w nal
a
l th 
o l 1.1o1 trrei awl krt.! tlie I ttttt 
to
sy NSVI.LEHOPKI   KY
IMP responsibility. The -‘,..•„.o.,. .- 
roar e nhil. that tie VC te - ,. 9 9
not eonsent to weaken f he Ivoilli, mint-1,1 v I 1*11"'I  t
ore the tootliglite. The cis:tract. r 4.4 35th Year. Spring Term Ikea.
I 
A Cincinnati --polbeen VI it' Vilite1/.1 Iligeins • tr int...f it full ',cope Sr the ex- January, 24, 1888,too light. white hold offetelers to ens wet I
to r oe courts tin t hi • ehargee brought...clothes attempted to force Ii., ass- past erti
ar cal the power."( Air. War I. hi- Tuesdayl
against them .
. the door-keeper iiito a hel-rimni, emir- 
rpootaitrotie humor, iTttni:s/ Ie tilt at. I A p
nied."
"The application he therefore, .1e. I . .
to.,,,41.,* pi.,,,, ii, the kecitera face itrviewit;D:10,1,nt.,,,i.tic,,,::::iine„1...1,;,-,,,,.. ,,11‘.hp,ilii,til,..- FULL CORP
S OF ROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
tlet.4OPI. II, dell ietI him aciiiiittatioe epees onlietion 194.9•141Tie et ill ttttt re 
pee_ . DEPARTIMENTb•
',MISSAL REVENUE LAW 4. ', •
A no: her ,„,,oher,,rn„. forey, who '. -,,i0- er9.1499 -114144•T laik deft I eudit .. and a_
The Alienate nIa.; (lin-mice. 1,, No i 
askieolOg the ,lo ,r-keeper, Klett •and molt.. I. 1 ;
glut, of fun thri wed the %Moll person- i LAN° 4 4 ,. .. I .Frenctbenil to-I-man
, *tool It Will lamed Irr..b.tit.l 1 +tit meg - -Flentol. Moral. and l'ilvit,•l.
article advorathig the abolition of the tailY. "'"'"•1 I the i"truder• tin 'reeler 
incoli• NI r. 3let rte;i,, the 3. e,,,,,,,,,,,,„ _ ,,,,,,,,,,,, Ne,e,,,„,. 0,...
Internal revenue sa stem, saes: At Joili. i., Tenn , miners got Ott b/g nit 111 J •Wt•l*r„ 3 IW
O I., amitsernme 4 I. 9 9999 *Oat k--l'oittplerroil laos, conta.er-
A argent that make. iiriminak ,,,,t or '444441 drunk at..I hi at tog to N. itel$11.4t : 
east %ritholetie. awl It tok keeping.
t ii .- e Weida appreciate-4, anti Mr. Teri er PP 5. ,,,R. 4.. I ..,,,..1: _ 0,40..1. .....p,..i
miv.
act 1,0,11100 1. in. are Suitt r cot nootkg.......4,,i,,i mp in, rat tuertwle i• an outrage IlhOn .,fir MAO k:1`...1 "Poi ...s.-.i.l N‘Iltitident. 
Dr. Flo.. elf .r.led a ti ie thtokgrittiiiii for
'cflt.41!:..:.fliTe'l::21 4"c;', 4..;;Ierlitatt
. Merrier,. 1.scenve:'• 
I the P dile.' Of
 the star. ALIA., V1' ,n'-or and 1--crliiI.Tora.."tarini.rl t ';'% l
Miss Want were pleaeing iti their parts. -4-
mrth,,„1,.., 4,,..ted !... hoot.. writ oi liosellment.
ell, il lit soon anti a crime apneas lia•rty. --- ---ase • -a...-
Strong langitsge, but not tea etroug, I
...wed Aromemeoie. Teacher's la-titule..ete•
The people or the mountainous dititrieta The 0.11t. A Ili,/ Illiiiri ige liceimes Itave • •
Th.• Xtliliellee ertIll not slow to 1114(111.cilt ti 1.4tr p A. Al or ir A po plop A rt lit AI. pA, -
of the States In which the internal revers ' 
- in. es.., ',violent, and the iiiitial per (eon- Ittaiing. •peihng, Writine. Hengras.i.:., artth
utriaws bear tenet heavily -1,, unt 104
4;1 Mean issued this vs Ha. ;
 _____
___ ....vati..La... 
niter 141. Mr. Ward may be credited se a mrt''•'• 1.: al i ei• an, Aar
upon an Tuffactredi or those litWal -IA a ' 
 
 
,  positive success. _ s. is o LITER I RA So. 11.119- --9.-...,r Rea I-
-Feir°L-71.5"---refirt- Irrir-i'vub913-- 04 .1,,Itb-R-• Bmifl!" J. A-,--W4+14*-----
---=- -- . 
• • .. .
_  i .111 i .1..._ jakaol nei:ighr.,,:r1.‘14% T.tiaa --s-', *es
them or resistance to their execution eel Jame* F. Ilickitarm to Forest .
a resistance to tyranny. The revenue 1 moon.. 
Yes, the old adage Is right, biit If the iv Woes the eetieteetosi2e
meo.•
official and depute marshal are looked 
atilt env ...thee ar.4-rls.... ',Aire  ...hoot
lipon as invader, of ' their hom-a and '
tirsaid...., and while the offense. of PV•p-
ioti .10,9, Ilot Involve moral tnrysitude, .
the eye...akin of the law leads to cruis.
seeing that It fret/penile provokes hioeo
.hed Fite arstela la an outrage IWOO '
our eivilizttlon Weans. It Make* the '
monntaineer feel that be la an lahmaeite
tames tii. tiotne illa0 a roltreal. am,
/*morel' Itito to Ian out all in fltieneea thst
centimes to elevation and refinenient -
Richmond Dispatch.
Tido le particularly messing. The In-
ternal revenue laws ahreilit be abolished
beemiee forsooth, their enlorrement
provokes bloodshed and crime. A won-
derful argument that. A law should he
abolished beesti.o. Iloe melt whet hUSTAIO
It, to preveiit being al-reined and having
to pay a penalty the same as for the
etiolation or any other law, are willing
to commit crime. Ai-cording to the ar-
gument the laws which relate to the
punishment ur eounterfelters
l• silted States money 8110eld
lobed. The "offense of 
mThoas Wo m odw but Bertha Vast.
II. C. Witty to Lou [turret's.
CuLoRitte
Sala Sullivan to Limey Slimmer..
Adam L. Wallace to Josie Spence.
George Flores to Ann Watson.
Bei.). Melleytiolds to 1.1a Williams.
Emmett %Voodoo:1 to Florence Bane.
Maillovk to al try Sarnett.
Allen Sumniers to Its-wilt. Stinimers.
lam Wbs 'eimer et SOMI, Radford.
It chard Memel to Mildred Out low.
Robe Elam to I, icy Jordon.
Bracy 'William. tor M. Jordon
Was. Goo:Imam to Silvie Bradshaw. Seel Relate 
Ttassfers.
tranafe rent
liver, is disordered and the lolteel be
comet thereby corrupted, the but "blood
tail: tell" in detieeare of the skin arid
throat, its tumors arid tilt-era, anti in
tutsen les in the hinga (Aral stages of
voileiiitipt lost) 9-yeti Illt110119111 1110. subject
be ileacentled in a etraight line from
Monad) Ill--me nem to parent. nn guardian*
Both talon ttaiil to the eit anti
Reeitation Rolm, uYong lioe,. tj
the Croeutent in college 1m ailing. I meng gen-
tlemen in private lantillett. Pup I, entering
vino.' on the bit cif January OM, „main.
g moil the cher of tor trutio on in Jna it ill
nen-moon" month's tuition tree. v Nita Mori.-
Elt ATI. For further tilt-twit met, etunt,,,,,,
Me. addresa J A MI MO F.. etif 0111:11.
erroideat.
Richard Certif. de Lion, or the noblest Pratt. M. L. LI Paco II M. V. P.
Roman of them all. For Settling the (JrA.J. Delltleftlf 1
14114141. Imported Preserves and Pickles, Canned Good's
 of all
liver in eriler no other medicine In the  Lu
nch Goods, Cakes and our Celebrated Cream Breld.
M(JAEN A I:LIIN AND WRITIAW•L 1:1111.1
•• We IllUst •get .therc' in '88 Whitelaw.-
" Let it be understood. James, that you favor Exchanging the Surplu
,; Gold and Silver in the
• U. S. Treasury for -Gold' and Silver' Shirts, distributing them wit
hout charge among the People and
you will have a -walk over.."
II:title's manifesto to this effect is api,ear „t any moment.)
1/
The and SHIRTS
----theapestA-WdE-the- [3d
3E" WI S Cis r 1.hT 100 130 C41-3E NTS.
omething We All Want
7114aYSEE.. Cjicaracii(as.
Rubber Dolls,
Wood Dolls,
China Dolls,
Bisque Dolls,
Doll Bodies, ---
Doritadik, 
-
Watches.
Horns,
Mechanical Toys,
Ten-Pins.
French Creams,
Stick,
l'hocolate,
Marshmallow,
o(-oattut.
• titan i )1 Olnr;
Fre ttch Cltoe-r)lates 
Haystacks,
Nongatines,
Bon Bons,
Caromels.
le 1EL XI I7C
,Disteivery." Try It, and
world eqe Dals r. PiereeGe'"oiden Med. Hotelvouur for Sale.
"Blood will tell" the story of Its
wonderful eflleary.
Illeeklesra Arnica Salve.
The beat salve In the weriii for Cuts,
Bruit**, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Scores, 'Fetter, 1;happeal Hands,
chilhlelna, Corns, coil all Skin Erup-
tion., eiatt poaltively enres Piles, or no
of the pay r uequired. It Is garanteed to give
perect asitisfaction m, t r 'inty refunded.
belibel- Price 25 emits per boa. F labvtott
evasion 
does1 
H. B. Garner.
were flied in the county clerk's ollIce
Oda week:
Sarah A. Brasher to T. 0. Yates, land
near Little river, $275
H. II. Jones to Turnpike R md Co.,
raitYletW. INC
Mrs. Z. A. Hayes tie Dr. Andrew
illri1tAit 
LEWIS HOUSE
AND FURNITURE.
Hopkinsville, - Ky
Near Depot.
Oranges.,
Apples,
Bananas,
Lemons,
t; rapes,
- Ppars-,
-
I tates,
Sultanas.
Citron,
Canned Fruits.
RENSHAW &CLARK,
New Grocers,
Main Street, lboiuhilnasvtiie, Ky.,
Neat 'loot to Ilan Ilerrat,)
Keep. el aye 111 wurk the n trent sarortsrent ef
Vim Onk•ertes, embracing everything need in
table snip! lc.; Coo a choir* seleciton of
mei Totost•.-os
GOODP4 petorrriAr 1111BLIVIIMED
-------
- 
-serif-Wm-1a the %ay. -Gad) at WO Owe or
----the* sweet _
lintris &Co.,
 Respectfully ia•ite the ahavisig Pubsw"16111"
ki 1111S. NlItS., -Jellies, Sardines, I
7- =3_ a-ea-breath (az Co.
•irrelairovs.
Joi-WTKU-11111 3011IS1ILAUtirti6-----
THE FELANDS,
Terms, pail balance oil reasonable 
Attorneys at Law,
- 
Apply to 
Ilopkinaville.
win prannea ta ea wearsie• lbw 
mos wirsith .
OSses Mapper ISM&-- M. LEWIS, PROP, illesserfetllaseekal
71811011 •131E7/01La
emale College
Hupkinsville, Ky.
The Iran Term will open on at P4 I 'A Y. AU
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put -
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Dee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
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'. A Brasher-it rotton
Arinstrong-Cerulean
W. W. & J. P. Garnete--Pembroke.
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I
resilience of Mr Jesup
APR--
Syrup ef Fig%
an efactureA only by the t 'labor:Jim 
Fig
yrup Sam Francisett, sl., ii Na-
I
Sanday-Sebool bIldree.
Our of the prettiest and 
lovelleet
vent* 4)4 414e Ammon was_the concert en-
ire's Own true Laxative it is t
he
vet easily taken and Ihe rotor plea
s-
ntly effeetite remedy ksioa n to demise
tie system when bilious or costive;
 to
tapel bewitches, colds awl fevers; 
to
ore habitual constipation. indi
gestion, •••sslio
ultl hi P.11t to the feeble
c. For sale in 50 cents and $1.041
 
u.s by H. B. (Miner. Hookinoville. K t . j be canes Monde o
ut by the LaW and
-
 
t.•t. r chit% egainot Vittintssad Of the pro-
1.-SOC1211 Utr73.
g 11tallt 1 -051. (Mal .1 Ot
Wept from thither's' I Pi og
see Its great, display of cliriettioss
c.oth At lime A Galbreath'
'IV leading jeweler and wont reliable
watefio meter Is M. D. Kelly.
Chu children of the fleet Proedb terian
unLi, celebrated Chtisinuts 'Numbly
•
Turks t a are eta *.ith *Saha in north
0 Iodation that they ate hardly worth
-now Inc
Of the $1,:0•0 Awes restated against the
oegroes convicted for peddling liquors
.•oily $136 was cash.
A social dative was given at Mr.
Phipps, a few miler out 011 Ilse Clarks-
ville pike, Tite.day night
'I be 6 o'clock tea given by the Misses.
Venable Tuesday evening to a few of
their friends was highly etijoyetl.
Music.-Mrs. Or. .f. M. Inennie will
give lessons la vocal anti imotrumental
moult-. at her reeitletwe on sixth street.
'The enthem rung in the beautiful ser-
vices at Grace church Christmas .. ru-
ing AU composed by Mr. Savage, of
this city. "
There was an ei j"yatile ells-lire party
at the resident e vf Mr. E. M. Flied.
Tuteday night. The evening was hap-
pily spent.
Oetavue Wooaley, colored, was tried,
convicted and fitted $125 emelt in two
eases bort Wednesday tor peddling spir-
ituous liquor.
A good audience greeted the "Uncle
Tofu's Cable Como's') " at the Opera
ouse-ruesday evenine.---The play w
well rendered.
The little folks spent a few happy
hours at the reeitirtice of Mrs. Shanklin
'Tuesday night. Music mid recital' 
were indulged in.
have yott sea ii use beautiful Ili Remote
W AKE. at limee aft G•lbreallell? ill.
siniply elegaist and lust tiw thing for a
Chriet nuts ',trowel.
re Janie Lon of Crofton, ha e !alien
heir to a considerable estate n . a tints.
Mr. Jas. Riley Long left Wednesday to
look after the good fortune.
A merry patty asitentbkti at the Ime-
pitehl residenre tot Mr. $ %. Mercer
hot Toeselay bight. The 
Were
paeeic ist a social gt.tite If euchre.
The Sunday eelsoel children MI the
Epirettopol church a • re the recipients of
many beautiltil presents irom the
lithe MILO tree hot Tuei,,lay bight.
A I. Bow that would etu p a 111811 lir
a
the street When the thermometer is 
be-
low zero to ask "ha it cold eisough tor
Christian Woman's cherity As 
PREFERRED LOCALS.A Noble Charity.
the 
...hoot., a local orgaiiisetlen erlilel,
ale eidablielted 111 MHO, and which has
blit at Instrumental isi doisig much
good among the destitute of this
city, has retwootly adopt. 1 a
new plan for raisitig halide
which is quite popular Iti other places
and st !Bch prontlaste great things for
this association. 'listsisw f. at tire Is the
Geometrical progression plan. It Is
tads: Four-of the uu inhere have funned
• club tinder the mime 4.f "A," they
each pat is. tity-dve cents • year, total
$1 00. Each "A" gets (tee nientheis
who are called "B" •110 ahill pay twen-
ty-five cents each, total $3 00. 'The
"Ila" get two ..e's" each; the "Cs," two
"Ds" each; the i'lla," two "Ks" each;
the "K.," two "Fs" each; the "Fs,"
two "O." each; the "Gs," two "II.''
each, and so out, making when the letter
-II" is reached a greed titbit of $25500.
If the whole alphabet could be thus run
through the sum ridded would be esior-
1110116. Every lady has a cant, four
Inches square, en which slot writes her
name.. All who are "H's" hand their
cants and money to- Ike •-•-lf's," the
"IV's" give card. end money to "E's,''
the "E'." to Die "D'e," the "D's" to
-Co," the "Cht" to "B'e," anti they
give all to the original "A's."
The preseet officers are Mrs. Or. Hick-
maii, president Mrs. Or. Phelps, first
vice-president; Mrs. J110.W.Mc Pherson,
secoolotli vice-prepident; Mrs. Jtio. R.
Green, treasurer; Mot. A. G. Bush, sec-
retary ; Mh.a Jimmie Brunette', chair-
man of etatellog committee,. and Mrs.
it. H. At-dreamt assisttant chairman
The association norets at the resitieswe
of Mr. A. G. Burls, vet the around awl
fourth M Autry-a In each 11101011„ at I
Iii. undenominational anti
made up of the best wensen in town.
All ladies are invited to attend the meet-
legs, mm11411 or asp's' in the good work
any way they can. Malty persona not
inendwre have contributed generously to
it his gesel woe- fin 41lilleitt it g
is MIPS. Ells Perry, -who IthR frtquently
done att.
For I shriatnias work, the association
bee helped six poor families iii to...a,
furnishIng them Iii rk ire, cakes, coal, and
We toge upon tlie good people of the
city to rents tuber our poor and a g0011
5'N iii slia so is throng's this aisociet ion.
--me. • GS.-
TIDIES
For Christmas presents
at BASSETT & CO.
Call at C. E. West's'
and buy a Domestic for
'$25.
NECKWEAR,
In high grades for
Christmas presents at
BASSET & CO
SMYRNA RUGS
For Christmas presents
at BASSETT & CO.
DEC, 1st 1887,
We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
tumble through the
bottom.
!lead, remember. take ad% sittage of
our great SACRIFICE SAL K ND make
a clean sweep before the Holidays-
Note them. etinl-nth-ing privets, compare
them with thoeepw have 1W4•111 and those
oflered by others for sante goods, and
maybe nut so new as ours.
y All, INTINKLY ell, our Felt Hato, no
exceptions, at 50cta.
I All our Velvet, Hate, no exception., all
=Lewitt 10,50 eta.
All ottr Felt andFliiiiTested -Vett-wori
Bearer toeubill•tiati Hat* SW ex-
ceptions. 110 eta.
All Our Silk Plush-Plush and Beaver
Velvets gild Straw Combinations, for-
mer price $1.60 to $100, now down to
. $1 25 to $1.75.
Every Miser,' Felt-Pliteh-Velvet
anol Straw Plain and C ..... hination
down to 25e. 50e 75e mei $.125.
y All our White Wino for Sailor Hats
IS eta. each.
and Sri 2:)e.
t Felt Solicit Black. Ithie and --11:year
Colors, all down to 50cts,
y All Fahey Feathers eta down in
proportion to clean up Stock.
All Plush, Velvet, Antigens and in
' fact all our fine as well as cheap Hat
' situps loge cut 'town in proportion.
We will also se
every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
l't alt•eltir .1 in lir. Sage'. 
date on until all are
t.atsrrh Itenwsly . Closed
 at prime East-
ern cost NOT including
HIgb CanCtal. carriage.
- 1 hss 1.0111 01 met one day !set week
and ogreed-to-ellon the boy. 
Remember my word
in pt notectitikia w Montt reatriction is her
e PLEDGED to
Monday Irons 12 110011 ilt411 12 mid- fulfill each line of
itight. The fun lot log people cuuld above.
not rt straits theneselvca until the aped -
lied hour, but made ' Home howl" fr.ws
early flaWn M fay top to 11 o'clock,
l'he pie u ..... et ratora became eo noisy atel
reckless that the insurance ageitto mitt,
prop( rtt ow tient miter, it protest. Mr.
Ti ...... mem, seeiug 101a_ matters were
N. B. SHYER.
litIRS. R. I. MARTIN, MO.
GLOVES,
plogreaelitir, ordered the police to re- For Christmas presents
yoke the et il'ill tribal ogre. omit by at BASSETT & CO.
;
rtaintnent and banque
t given last ever
etiog a-11-44usse evito_ffiell Another
1111INY Oita lit' Me SuilldIT-Rebot
s1 ' lee two "11.1"-ine "itt."""1 l'
antl4 °Ir roman candle after 11 o'clock. John -
Fri onl, Jr , a lilts took part; alliggentet1 to
1“4,1l lust law a wive ail !wen tried, with a
ttt.v tion r% cry s the fines sig-
.-,
reflihildnof the Cumberland Prestbyterlaii 
A 'icy Uncle 'rum."
*hutch. A large enolienee wan 
preaelzr 
open air 011.011e throlighbitit the
eit t 
Ttertatte). e parade wa... a mar--
he oces.ion. , 'Fite children clisreneti
 aired t
alte__tirder repealed they 41(t111t1
'be visitors by their eifeet 
stnekettee K"
ki JIG!' iryeill,e• lean a tweeting and_ revoke the ord
er.
leti quit vino • great - 'tweet's and! The Sunday edited 
children a ill he 
The latter refoped to It .lietetell -to and
loves. a l'Itriateua.. r...c at 411° U1010111.11
 eXpronned kin de
teraninstiosi mitorce
Be teenager-it eon unanimous 
praise
lbw hippy hearts of the little child
ren, choral to-night. )1usie awl recitation
s routicPtitati Thonapson's .4.
14-1«. The
their br.gl.t and j .youn faces formed,*
 win le. I:nerve-reed RIld the affair pr - Y
oung law}, r fired s roman
right link in mu inory'a chain of events 
0, be chit rlth,u 1 hi tutu y I.y tistfee
a Ito matelot.•
Clerks to Organize.
There. is a at written: nit rout lit this
ty with the clerks who propose t
o M-
oist upon early cloeitig of. bueli
iese
b,,ii.es. From a gentleman who 
is fa-
Illeithir-with-the-ot+mt. itleoel. at i
t  Was 11 1- 011111, 1 l
ad 10 admire the s, I. eAttlifts1
IleArned that Ills proposed to orga
n's. • awl rare good.,
t Serk's protective society, one of 
the
Insin purposes of which is to secur
e
tnoi maintain the early clotting 
of stores
oroughtout the city. However, that lo
i1)t. the sole pturpooe of the 
organization,
o. it will be tuutually beneficial to the
1PU beta in many ways.
Aceideut.
A piinfol accident, fuse result 
of a
k,s0 ardent a .'eletnati011 ot Christmas,
tiotcorred W.41'1'11111 Ko1111111111.411011 place
of busiowes last M40101111? night. Mr
.
Ilettry lietiolerson stood in f t of 
lois
confectionery on Bluth etreet anti ilia-
charged a roman candle into a crowd of
Jels. Jim Barker, cook at Steven's
1 estaura
nt, was badly burned between
he lege. Mr. Lieu ler41011 ..diadalttl s,1
-,
• it, intention to do any one harm and
.-, xpretwed himself at very sorry for his
' eckireenee.. The mother of the
*roundel boy wee urged to institute
toilt against Henderson, hut up to going0 press 110 action had beets taken in the
'tatter. see-
New Teer's Reception.
III. to be hoped that a vett, m
any
stiles will keep "open house" -•.- Ne
w
'ear's. We undeistatid that , '• h
ell
01 been the ti-tow beret . , . hu
t
ow Is a good time to Ingot ,tt ee it
Idle so many nr.• favorabl % t- 
ed.
:qleer Sunday or Morelt,.. 
t ttieg
041.1 be suitable, and the re: .,- tor
unday, say front I p. m• till 
10, and
onday from 6 p. tr. till 101. Many
titles wish to receive, but are mit tie.
ideal owing to Sunday beteg the let.
'Itls will not matter, es 'Us the custom
lien here, and if a hew preter to wait
ill Monday evening, then that will
ive the gentlemen an opportunity to
take more calls. There stem; to be a
isposition on the part of a few to wait
ii,i allow some one to take the lead.
'ilia 0111 be arranged by .sen_ding 3 our 1
tames, place.. wialuotre_of _reCeption to
its ram. end Ott ektorday they will
ubli@lied. It inay be thif several byline
mild like to receive logetlier. 'This
ould be a good plan. It will he netes-
ary it, other to insure their publication
hat the name* reach this office Ity 
3
'clock Friday afturto on.
• ....---
The Popular Approval
Of the efforts of the I 'slifortila Fig S)r-
tip Co., to present to the public ale
agreeeide anti 1' ire0 I t e I'll hati 1 llte I' 'r the
hitter W11100,11u liver medicines A1111 ca-
thartic,. formet ly lit ore Is as gratIft liqg
to the ettnip•ey as it is t•re 'Mehl.. to the
gors1 taste of the public. The large and
rapidly Increaohig sale of St nip if Fig.,
awl the promptly beilifici•I effects of •_
single ;lope are convincing 'woofs that it
Is the most easily taken arel the most
pleasantly effectl% e ru no ily known.
For stile by !lorry B. tiarner, City
Plisrmacy.
Ti e tet it 141111.ea. Alta ill the
eli..w a ibiitia s C Howe dt, Galbreath's
Jew eli it Palace is tin- gr.at ettractiot.
on Maio etreet no*. Lover,. Is1 "high
The inoat beautiful stock, of Christma
s
giwnl• ev4 r Pt ifel kitist ilk IA hoe
to be bound i.t Howe tit Galbreatlee
-Jewelry Palace." W•Ichen, jeWeiry,
ti Minot de, ate.. at prices lower than re-
liable goods have ever been gold fur be-
fore.
'The Magnum Opus, a colored °resod-
rttion, will give an entertainment at
the Liberty street eolortti Methodist
church. to-night and Friday night.
purpose is for the benefit of the church,
the r ceipts g 'big toward porch i-ing a.
uew church organ.
William Guild, colored, erre...tett at
the Instigation of Wm. II. Hatch, the
Law and Ortier club detective, appeartol
before judge. WIniree,Koitila,y and plead
guilty to two cares of violating the li
quor law. The Jury at-.eased $50 in
each case. •Gtillti paid the lines stud
was released.
THRt.irwrixEsiocK -if av Ng bought
from the sheriff the rentaluder of this
.sik1 will from now until Monday,
(whets I at DIOVr) offer such bergaine
as were never before heard of in dress
goodie cloaks, etc. Must clean tip be-
fore I move. Call and see me.
lex Lies-mit
The weather has been very mid for
the past the or six day., butt yeeterday
"took the cake" for the eoloiest day of
the reason. At seven o'clock the ther-
mometer cloud at from six to ten degrees
above et ro according to location, and
this is very severe for this latitude. The
daily papers report the weather remark-
ably cold all over the country.
Nolice.-All persous indebted to the
late firm of McCemy, Bouts ot Co., will
please- call and settle their accounts,
thooe having claim,' will please have
tht tit verified and 111,..1, pergola' 
want_
hie bargeins In vehicles of all kinds
-i7oiTileT Onto; sierge lot-te-
ry. 
--0307-1,-.-Chtsvse.-
Assignee McCain), Rotate & CO.
Oscar McIntyre, it Texas cowboy,
was arrested Tuesday clisrged with four
cliferent offers's-bonnie ry, carrying
!concealed a eepone, using profane lan-
1
guage and gaming 'ii,,' first two
eases were dismissed (01 the last two
McIntyre was fitted #15-$10 for gaining
l and 15 for itistitting Mrs. Molt Met ens
Ile paid the flees anti was reles.e.l.
McEirees Wine of ',.'..rdiii le for sale
by the following merchant. in Chrl-tlao
County.
H. B. 0 ,
Q. K. OsIther,
Hopper & Ron,
J. H. Armistes,i,
Clifton Coal 0,
W. ii. Nolen,
W. II. Martin,
H. B. Miller,
Hopkinsvillo, [F.
SS as
- 
as-
44
Meniiington, Ky.
heol,:n Oder, Ky.
Crofton. K's'.
Pembroke, Ky.
tIts- chit f Is( police that it' the cuttuell 'le-
candle miti became a v.thintary prisoner
In ord, r to test the ease. Ile went be-
fore jodge Braelter who Hoed hint $1.00
itiefer the old ordinance. Mr. Thotep-
sone kidge and law 3 er a ent before city
clerk 1.Ittell tis 'seek peeper elljeettnent
of the matter, and it r.s.ilts.1 in the fine
against the law) sr beirg cismifteeil
Thie trouble Tiowevt r not check the
young men. The stir was filled a Ith
pow r up to a late hour M lay night.
Other than tii.flgtireol laces and a few
knock-downit nothing serious resulted
to mar the pleasures of.the day.
_
A Diseetair Party.
'The party given by Dr. Cook in honor
of hie eon, Bob Cook, last Monday night
was a decided stleeettS. A great many of
the young society people of the city
were in attendance, enjoying the danc-
ing and other anoteemente. A banquet
Pifreall, was one of the features. A 
g
those preactit the following were ob-
served: Miagee Genevieve Andereon,
Beside Burnett, 1.uey Prince, Loolye
Whifree, Mary., Friend, Core Petree,
Madge Fairleigh, Fein Fairleigh, Porter
LitiVery-, JUBA reelable, Mary itadfor,
Richie Howlett and Miss Garth, 'Tree-
ton. Meeere. Alec Cox, Relay' Tandy, VI RGIN S'I RE II I
James Cooper, John Burnett, Kit
Wiley, Rob't, Buckner, Walker Wore!,
Quarles Mills, James Hillman, Harry
'reedy, Harry Bryan, Grey Lewis.
MUFFLERS
For Christmas presents
at BASSETT & CO.
At Public Auction
Alt assietwe of .1. K. Armistea 1, I will
sell at itublie auction on M II1N DAY.
JAN. 2ittl, liinN.N, all the srock awl fix-
tun'.. got previnuely Fold privrtely. i
There a ill' he sotto( Once, eh. nilcale, 1
Itintent IliellicIties. cline, eagle.. seal.... a I
prescription desk, a toile and evert thing!
usually' tound in a tirst-elas. dreg MCI. .
. T. I. YATEs, As.igtow
BEAUTIFUL APRONS,
For Christmas presents
at BASSETT & CO.
Ow ing to limited mewls and failure In
eolleetiona, on It Jaimary let,
19:91. we will be 1' pelted to sell strict-
ly for eaf.h. With thank. for past pa-
tronair, and hope. for a vontictiatiOli Of
shine, we are,
Very Respect fullv,
KINKAED & EADES.
 
 - -
 
-
 
-
Silk Hapdkerchiefs,
For Christmas presents
at BASSETT & u0.
Moll
GROCERS
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
Then Comes the Tug of War!
TO THE WINDS WITH PROFITS!
'Mika sa
After this date, Tuesday, Dec 14th, 1887. we put our foo
t down
on profits and pick up the knife and cut the life out of pr
ices.
IFoirsoof of tlIcs.€5 lEs-ticiclizatic lIES ir
a. Mcastirtsar.
All our goods marked in plain figures. We attach a tag wit
h the
regular price and then our mark down price in red letters
.
All our $ 4,50, # 5.110 and 3 11.01) bilite and Overcoat..
 bow go at $ 3.50
All our 0 60, 7.09 and 7.60 - " " 
4,6 6, 66 at   4 50 and 0 5 OU
A II our 8.0t), 900 anti 10 00 " " 
66 Is St at   6.00 and 7.60
All our 1200, 11.50 and 13.00 " " 
44. Gs 06 at   S 50 and 9.00
All our 15.00, 10 60 and 17.64.1 " " 
e. •o Gs at   11.50 and 12.50
All our 114.00, le 60. mei 20.00 " " 
GI SS 66 at- 
. 
 
i I 00 anti IS o.)
All our 2250, 35 00 awl 30.00 " " 
.-. _ _ 
_ '-_.t   16 50, Is ao, 2000
All our 1150 ChInelaille Coats and Vest. now go) at 
7.50
All our 20 00 Astraelian " • " at. 
1:1 50
Boys' and Children's Suits and Overcoats
Cut from $1 to on the garment. Unlaundried White Shirts worth
50c. reduced to 25c, Linen Bosom New York Muls " 
66
$1 reduced to b0c. Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Caps, etc. reduced
fully 25 per cent under competitors' prices Talk is cheap b
ut we
will prove to you that when we say we give genuine bargain
s we
mean it. Be sure at-fd- attend this great Red Letter Sale 
Such a
chance to secure good reliable clothing may never occur 
again
A. C. SHYER CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright)
LASS -boRNER. GLASS CORNER.
FOR CHRISTMAS!
The finest Florida Oranges, the best Louisiana Or-
anges, the finest Jamaica Oranges,
The Purest old Tennessee Whisky,
The choicest New York Apples, the best Messina
Lemons,
Tho FillBSI oldSliorryWillo3oFillostoldPorliile
The finest London Layer Raisins, the finest Persian
Dates,
The Best Brands Champagne Wine,
The finest Layer Figs, the best Turkish Prunes.
Old Jamaica Rum, Old Lexington Club Bourbon,
Bass' English Ale, Guinness' Dublin Stout, and
TEN THOUSAND OTHER GOOD THINGS!
AT
WI A. 10T
Corner of First and Franklin Sts.,
CLARKSVILLE, TE
NN,
mantle. groceries of all kinds.1-
wia_atelnliegeti and John hie Eti- Family and fancy
Hay and bran forl
stock food. Free de-
livery to any part
the city.
Bulk Oysters
Cask; Fish-bar
Miss Maggie 4Bradahawl Is 'hiking
friends It, ilopkinsville.
Miss Root' Steinitagen WAR the gueot
of Mrs J. W. Waifleh.l, Toss lay.
S Radford mill Waffle Warffild
made a flying trip to Trenton. Friday.
fresh every day.
state that all are progreesieg
Letters from else boy a in Ctlifortila
II M. Hewlett will return this week
to his home ia Bede, Ky. DOLLARS S kITED
Or. Atidereon la i reporing to leave
for Popular Bluff, Mo., where lie %lilt
reside in future.
Miss Agnes Yancey_ made • visit to
Tuda county last week.
Miss Ida Martin left Sunday for Ten-
eesee where the wes married Christ-
ulght_to John Lusiderniati.:-
Santa Claus was uudot-ibtet y
neighborhood of Locust Grove Has
year, judging from.the subs'autial man-
I ner in which Rev. Jno. Kendall was ee-
1 ineniberetl. Ile was the grateful recip-
Wnt of an elegant saddle and bridle and
they were gifts he appreciated in the
fullest sense of the word.
01.11 Hann rage.
I'l:KFERRED 1,4)CAL ,
siese*••••••••••••-••••..................
...••••••••••••••
LADIES.
WI' 11•Pire to call attention to
the National Gsrmeet 1'otter and
104 say flint for the tient .1il daya
Ma will cut and fit (foments of all kinds
(to teal our system', for tele. After whieh,
601. will he charged for patterns only.
Call at Mrs. B. D. West a resitlenee,
Court street, anti examisie our work.
Respectfully yours,
BWOOSILLT, artALIPla elk Basic.
•
At BASSETT & CO.
of
Public Sale of Law Books.
I will on the ....roma Saturday in Janotry.
Men, wall to the highest Milder the law Is, .s sof
ti A.Cnamplin deed, to nun puichneers. A
library of 011 er SOO boobs, very hill and eon' plete.
and in wet.' an Also him °Mee feral, ere, 411.11G
•
Own kunissagesser s)1$ --s- small safe. TtrIlt"
ref" reasonable ads at eisesacii-
wad_azatiaas
Attat'r of G. A. Chem drY4.
001161,45 at SHOE, the
ittel nd only band-.es.-el weit
$4 •160.• 1St She florid, eatial• ii..
sem mode hand-•ett •hoes taint
rest rem ell le all
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, wnich are the finest, hand-
somest and, at 'the same time. the
cheapest set ot furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street* just
back of Phcenix Hotel Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETT'S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is a new
man and wants trade Because he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits." Call and try the new
FURNITURE STORE.
DOWN THEY G !
$55.00 DOMESTIC for $25.00.
$55.00---WHITE FOR $27.
_
With a Drawers and all attachments, COviir C.
DO NOT LET LOCAL AGENTS GULL YOU
W. L. DOUGLAS C
hristian Circuit Court!
The only ma 1.1.SM
Mho. In the world, VS lib-
00I (SWIGS or nails.
Finest terfs. t 10.4-
an•le•rranted. u ongress,,
Hutton are' Lace, all sb,'
styles toe. Ai atyllsh 0
and duranle as U..... +
costing 'Work
all near the
lattftiLA
Shoe
1010
one. ss‘
••••••61 Warne ests
wt.; 0001 At 91.80 SWOP: rfor bta• y rein. If not sold by 'soar
wet* W. to 1101.01.4.8. Brockton. Mae&
VOlt SALK RV
M. FRANKEL A SONS.
December 19 It, 11047.
tie... W. Roger.. 1.-‘iutrte.
**rah I.. Itojete
N SWIG eshereiy given that the 111.V, nf
tn.ed
parties ba•• Mu day tiled )n t i ttristian in. ,
cult i mut oftine their .htiat petition
*AM t.,.., W. Roger-, mat em in,. rale' by
pea, if g th•t the said harsh I . Royer.. wife of
judgment of tRol nett% to nor. sat.ty. sett sae
imnfrey for her n heneat. R0G Mpeoper y ae 
NOTICE.
All peen-too lettehte.1 LS 0. A. Charnel's.
.1er'.1,e11ner by note, acc•oint or other,.-l..', are
re.,ipeeted to rotor ifft•r the lafth
Nov . to nett', or make SAllafGclOrS
menu for a cont loan or •. All persons 11,1 'mg
CISSTP, either he note ttr au-,-(,,,,,m,situ present
same natinfactarily certified to rind proven
.1. R. DAI)e..
Adel', of A.( hamf.11e, deed.
At Champlin'. care.
debt. ot Met ono huel.sn.1; o mate eonlreelt.may n nr tr-.. -...--
CALT HOUSE,
see Spit 10•1.11P-1 ass airier woman: to trade LOUISVILLE KY.
same wed dispose el Iter property
Sy will or -odor- The nee
.% soot ;Arrest Segel In the ay.  
It is entered tbftt putdlostios of pollee or 111-
tag et said petition sad ;be eteeet sliseast. be
magi, Is the Kentucky New Era, astwapoper
pubtlaked is Ropklusgille, ki) tar ON da.114110
required by law.
C. IC Iluown, clerk c .C.
-
 -
Hates 111.40 t• 114.00 Per Day,
•nenr.lina le Donna
Turkish and Rusalan Baths In Hotel.
I • ! ! • t el! t Buy your
Sewirys Machines from
1-3CA.1:116EILT.AIFILTIMEILIE11 .
The factory price on -"White" and "Domestic" machines
is from $18 to $22. Why pay agents $35 to $55 when
you can save agents' profit. Needles for any machine
20 cents per doz. in stamps. Reference, any bank or
business house in Louisville.
R. C. WHAYNE, Cen'l Ag't,
710 W. Jefferson St.. Louisville, Ky.
Pure_Kentucky Whisky 
ME,C114:311:1611.1 3F.U.1"T00011111413111111.
Any one who wants a punt Whisky tor private or ssealetasu use eon
 get It from GEO. W.
ATTIINGLIC & ('rt.. Witalesale Dealers, tevrauwators., ay
., at prima raairtea
from St ;...) to SI 00 per SR, ,,nter• twill thin arm will resew' tweets awl careful
 attention
Chas. McKee & Co.,
lir ti.itits IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware, .
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
11•2 t Deem to Illuseell'a. 101 Plata Illaraet, Herkt
astrille, Kg.
Goods Delivered Free to all peels of tiao City.
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 11.114 /WA, and round vanvas topped
millers' wagons than n by the largest and
I. y 0 41. lit making metal 1411144M the 
a fountain .'r SW .. the house sprain* its
111144,11:1414, ll tilietts Iv Itle Ifs 4.14101,1. 
4:111114gieel 14 1 lyclisalt In.rsc. Td. hedrop iitt.1 foot preset, wen` in constant
men we incintil Were of a red faced type.
....wet Lt fast t.iken iiii.1 put through the Forbidding, eta Ugh to st
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the revue wearing 
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it hose inienseicans of inside England
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The iattie cif the le .r...... 11001.6 and Ilk.
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an
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e Milker is 1114 I, p it in IlSe. and next a
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 &ALAI utlyglatning. sts_quick is  the over-_
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Ilse work %comer' attenniusl to shoe' Ille With heart", mid bands istsen to ti tin Wall-
late a cloth button wad wade and tin- dorang countrymen. 
The capital of Meilen.
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: city of Mc xico, capital of tlw
Lion 41 the work by the young lady. the. Two theaters were in operation. one with 
a-ttli a populatu.st cif about
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in (lie clueing niachine arid tlai eye in
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.
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DEERING MOWERS Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit.
tugs at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest_patterns, latest styles and perfect fit
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They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
It a claimed that the telephone Wail Ire Com missioner's Notice but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
tented in Chritit Ian Clrenit rourts• any other piano house in the United States.
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Pumps,
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Grates,
Lime,
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Plaster,
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White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
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SPECIAL FEATURES:
Practicai Farming. The Advance of Science
Woman's Work. Notable Sermons,
The World of Literature and Art.
Short Stories. Information on all Subjects.
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Lagest Piano Store in Kentucky
Ortn-tlis Wast.--It-coutains_a_large and TelegantaSsortment, of -
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Este)
Piano Co.. D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos,
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Colombo* Seobee, a *lateen-year old
boy el Mt. Sterling, Ky., accidently
shot istesseir WIth a target rifle Satur-
day, trout the effects. of which he died.
--Yes a4m4._
N. J. Wright, Erie, Pe Keening
Herald, ueed Pe-ru.na andMin-a.11n lb
"put him square On his feet.
removing all bad odors from any source.
, Will deetrofiIrDieessii In-
fectlon trout ell Feetre entl an Coate.
gtone Diseases.
The eminent phyelelin, J. Merles
N. D., New York, says: "I am
!convinced that Prof. Darby, Pr'sep?.
Welk Fluid Is Nest eatable disinfest-
1,4•/".
Be.'
I. Kamen. %lamer, .ont'v, A fine assortment of 1011E591MUNsr ami„Givi &mirgEs.
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
AUG G REICHERT, SALESMAN. HOPKINSVII,E, KY.
"rks.iss CP MO 43Z Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church Street
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